Projects under the preview of the Investment Board

As per the Investment Board Act 2011, Clause 9

a) Fast track road, Tunnel, Railway line, Rope-way, Trolleybus as prescribed by Government of Nepal,

b) Investment required for construction of International and Regional Airports and investment required for modernization and management of existing airports,

c) Investment required for Solid Waste Management and Treatment in urban areas,

d) Investment required for Chemical Fertilizer production industries,

e) Investment required for Petroleum Refinery Plants,

f) Investment required for Major Bridges as prescribed by Government of Nepal,

g) Investment required for Banks and Financial Institutions whose fifty-one percent or more investment is borne by foreign investors, and investment required for establishing Insurance and Re-Insurance Companies,

h) Investment required for establishing Medical Colleges and state-of-the-art Hospitals or Nursing Homes that will have three hundred beds or more,

i) Investment required for Hydropower projects of 500 megawatt (MW) or more capacity,

j) Investment required for the development of Special Economic Zones (SEZs), Export Promotion or Export Refinement Zones, Special Industrial Zones or IT Parks,

k) Investment required for any infrastructure or service industry that has a paid-up capital of Rs. 10 billion or a project cost exceeding that amount.

Note: For the purpose of this section, the term ‘infrastructure or service industry’ means any industry that is a part of construction

l) Investment required to support any foreign investment in a productive industry that has a paid-up capital of Rs. 10 billion or a project cost exceeding that amount.

m) Investment required for any project prescribed by Government of Nepal that fall into the categories as mentioned in paragraphs a) to l) above.
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